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Scientific American. 

iug the cooling of the ingot. It is stlggested tl:!at the 
various defects above mentioned could be remedied,. 
first, by using a specification asking for lower sulphur; 
secondly, by allowing more time between the addition 
of ferro-manganese to the hot metal in the ladle and 
the pouring of the' meta,l in to the ingot mold; and 
thirdly, by pouring the metal from the bottom of the 
ladle. Finally, although Messrs. Fay and Wint believe 
that electric refining will remove many of the diffi
culties attendant upon the present method, it must 
not be assumed that this would prove to be a panacea; 
since without competent control bad steel can be pro
duced just as easily in an electric furnace as by any 
other method. 

OUR VANISHING TIMBER SUPPLY. 

VVhen the adventurous navigator� of three or four 
centuries ago skirted the coasts and entered the bays 
and rivers of this country, they wete impressed with 
the ,extent and variety {)f the forests which everywhere 
spread their rich mantle over the country. And well 
they might be; for the original forests of the United 
States exceeded in the guantity and variety of their 
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three times as fast as they are grown. Just how un
reasonably extravagant this country has been in using 
up its timber supply, is shown by comparison with the 
conduct of Germany and France. In Germany 37 
cubic feet of timber per capita are taken annually 
from her forests; France is able to get along with but 
25 cubic feet; while in this country the consumption 
is 250 cubic feet per capita. Germany, furthermore, 
has applied her scientific methods with such good 
efl'ect, 'that her state forests are producing to-day an 
annual average of 48 cubic feet of ,wood per acre. 

It is considered that the demand for more farm 
land may eventually lead to a further encroachnwnt 
to the extent of 100,000,000 acres upon our present 
forests, reducing the total to 450,000,000 acres. The 
Forest Service considers, however, that it would be 
entirely possible, if the forest land is improved and 
the timber economically cut and completely utilized, 
tCo produce on the remaining 450,000,000 acres sufficient 
wood for a population much greater than we now have 
in the United States. 

DEATH OF PROF. LOMBROSO. 
MUNN &, CO., Inc., 001 Broadway, New York. timber the forests of any other region of similar size Cesare Lombroso, certainly the mosr widely known 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30th, 1909. on the globe. Nature was,lavish when she laid out if not the most authoritative criminologist of our day, 
and planted the ,five great forests of this country; and died on October 19th, 1909, at Turin, Italy, at the age 

The Editor is always glad to rereive for examinatIOn illustrated articles lavish she was when she planned its noble water- of sixty-four. If Lombroso had never written any-
011 �ubjects of timely intere�t. If the photographs are sharp, the articles courses, smoothed o'!t the vast arable lands of its thing else than his "Criminal Man," his name would 
s/wn;;. �udtl;te facts authentic, the contributions will receive special ' b h 
attenjioil..:'.Actepted,articles.will bepaid,for atregiilar space rates. 

prairies and wide-spreading valleys, and stored below e anded down in the annals of psychology. Even 
(> , ', , '  ,.0, the, surfase its pricele!,s wealth of iron ore, coal, 'oil, though in his later years he was given, without care-

, . - ' , 'and precious minerals., Where Nature had been so prod- ful investigation, to rather hastily fltting into his the-
" �AG" K:. CA.:USE-o;r ,�RQ:S:EN:Ii.AILS. , , " " igal ,Qf her. supplies, it was perhaps inevitable that orr any newspaper story or fact that might have met The, scientifi6 iintestigatioxi,ouf 'the�aUBe Or brol{en ' ' 

rails has;'a stro�g �laim .0tf'Ii6p�r-interest, and thts tnan $hould become equally prodigal in their use; his eye, it must be stated that his' contributions to 
for the reasons that we all 'are mQ,f'e �r less frequent �tid no doubfthe extr,avagance and wastefulness which criminal anthropology are valuable and lasting. His 
travelers by rail" and that the breakage of raUs", i� have become a national 'Characteristic, are due largely theory that criminals must be regarded as mentally 
one 'of the most fruitfu'l ca'H:ses :of �erio\U!';.t�Uroa.d lie� .to natural ·environment'.° diseased persons, although not yet legally accepted 

" '0 ; " ,Of ali the natural resources of the country, our for- by society as a whole, nevertheless finds favor with a ciuents. The agitation of three years ago, whiCh' fol-
lowed' upon the publication by the State '�uth@rities " ests havel:!e�lll one of the worst, if not the worst, suf- large number of psychologists. No doubt his system 
of statistics showing an alarmirig increase'j� .�e n\l'm� ferers from elCtravagance; an¢ this is proved by the of criminology is not so far developed that we are 

, , , ' �iqIrile ta�t that we use (or';waste) ten times as much justified in abolishing prisons and treating criminals ber of broken rails, has been ,productive (if gxC'eUent 
results. It has served to bring fogether, .. .tha,rai:� ina;nu-" timber per cap,ita as they do in France, and -are, con- in insane asyluPls as Lombroso advocated, but at least 

, ' .� i:;enuently, cutting' our forests.,three times as fast as it tends toward a scientific solution of the problems facturer and the railroad engineer in a J"iia\,: �n:deavor.: ' ';1 • 

to determine more exactly the causes of rali fan�re.- • :;'th�y are, grow�ng. The origin/;ll forests of the United presented by crime and its punishment. 
States iI;'cl.u, ie�five g�eat foreirt types, ;!I'he Northern It was while he held the post of army surgeon that and devise improvements in the methods of mantl- . . ...... 

facture which will give a thoroughly reliable rail forest rell:tllted"Jrotn MiiHoo th:rbugh New England, New Lombroso's attention was first drawn to malformations 
without e�tailing an undue amount of extra cost in York, an� Pennsylvania, cto <leorgia, and t\lrough cen- of the skull. An executed murderer'S cranium was so 

tral and' northern Michigan' and 'Wisconsin to Min- . markedly malformed, that he was induced to make an the. ,making. . '  
nesota, and c().vere(i abou.t 150,000,000 acres, mainly investigation to ascertain whether or not the man's p'1.\r�ng these intervening three years, a most ex- . '  

hanstive chemical and mechanical investigation of the' of cone-bearirigtrees. The S�tlthern;torest comIIUlnced crime might not have been o(!casi{)ned by his cranial 
subje� has been mad.e, ana many hitherto obscure in New JerseY;"l!nd reached from tlle coast far inland defects. The rest of Lombroso's life was spent in 
and �ittle-understooa facts have- been brought to light , through Virginia;: the-:Caroiinas, GeOl'gia, Florida, Ala- piling facts upon that original fact. As a lecturer on 
regarding the mechanical 'condition and chemical come bama, Mississipl>i, and LOuisiana, and� portions of psychology at the University, of Pavia he later had 
pOSition of faulty' rails,; 'the causell wbich have p.ro- Texas, Oklahoma, and Ar)ransas:: This is the great abundant opportunity for studyIng inmates of the in-
duced these �oridftions� and the best methods oj' cast. belt of the yellow pine. Its, total, ol'.iginill area was sane asylum there, and was impressed with the con-
ing an(i working to produce. a ,rail ·which.will stand Jl,pout 220,000,000 acres. The Centtal forest, which ex- nection between nutrition and sanity. As a result of 
uIl" under 'its .work, with,out betraying that alarming tended between the northern and sj)�th�rn forests that study, he showed that a poor quality of maize 
liabi.l;ity to Sifdden fr8.ct�re, wliic)I'",liaii ,:ci!.Ulled so', . from the. AtlantIc coast to the wesfern pr!liries, is the was responsible for much of the pelagra from which 
mucli'- loss of life and pr01i�rty,. :«irtdng the : past fE}W , ' . great' source of. out' sllPply of har-d woods. Originally Italian peasants were sufl'ering. After a hard cam-
years: . ' . 7 :" . :-. . . .  .. ;.. �t' ' it  included' nQt leSS than 2S0,00(},OOO acres. Then to paign he succeeded in inducing the authorities to take 

:One of t�e bitest papers. on thee sub.ject was that pre-,' the westward was·tli,e Rooky," Mount'itn forest, elCtend- measures to reduce the disease. Lombroso's researches 
sented bY"Me�srs: Fay, and Wb).t at· 'the ahnual meet-' ing fromi\lontana �nd Id{l.ho to New Mexico. Helle were extended also to the study of epilepsy and genius. 
ing of the American Socfety" for TeEi,tJng ��teri;ils, iii on the high plat-eaus ami mountain slopes is a growth His theory that genius was a form of insanity was 
which a.ttention was drawn to the'frelluei'rcY.'· willi of coniferous: trees, in:cluding 1'resiern yellow pine, widely heralded, and attracted not a little comment 
which rail "breakages, may be ttaced:'to'"'the'iiresence ,Douglas fir, larch, spl'Uce, an1fcedar.' Its original ex- bOth hostile and favorable. 
of slag. The lnve�tigation by ·th�se. gentlem�n "�f �ent wits at le�.st 1l0,b0Q;9.o0' aeres. Lastly, an't,the Recently L()mbroso devoted much time to the study 
raill! that had.- broken in the' l!..ead. �hoY.::sd;ke'·�esence J gr.andest of, all, was, the I'aciflcCCcoast�j'orest, �xtendin:g, 'of spiritistic phenomena. He made an elaborate study 
of excessive slag; a, Beir�gat.ioD..,qi�lag1:ori<:.e�fic with through Washington, Oregon, 'J!,nd ,Californ�a, wl:(ose' . of' Eus�pia Palad!no, and was won over by her to a 
the rail section; remnants of stili in the lii.r�';�plit " original area' of at least, 90,000:600 acres wag.covered pa1"tial belief in the physical manifestation of spir
portion of the, head; and slag'tn tiiosea'reas wli;ere flow 'with the most majestic growth of coniferous trees in ·ltual1sm, yet he was never qUite willing to accept 
of metal has<�curred .or' where JJiicrl:)(�cQPic'-,�racks 'the wo�ld. . "  spir.itualism in the sense of preservation of personal 
have develo.ped. VVhile 'it is impossible from the evi- Much has been said and written of la1;g-,about iJle" ' identity lifter death. 
dence so obtained to state definitely the exact cause destruction': of our for $s, and on� j.o't the'liitest and ' 
of f�acture, it is higIily probable that it ,is due"to im-. most illuminating pam�hlets on �!��ubj��t ,is tha� QY' 
perfectly welded blowholes or pipes. The investiga- R. 'S. Kellogg, Assistant F�pll1��in. t�e FO��Jr,t Se¥Vice 
tion showed that at the point of ,.fracture there is of the Department of AgriCJJ;lf.ura,:'who ·tellft'us that, 
always to be found a large amount 'of slag; that cracks -whereas, at a conservative eM'1mate, theset\ve' �eat 
invariably be�in in' and follow from one slag area to forests of the United States covered' Originally' 850,000,
another; and that cracks within the body of the m!)tal' 000 acres and cq�tained 5,20Q.-biIlion feet of timber, 
produoed by shriJ;lkage strains will follow along the at the present time their total area has been"reduced 
slag areas. Thomas Andr.e'I'Vs, in. his paper ...entitled ',to 550,001),.060 aCf!ls, centainiIrg 'less than ODll-half as 
"Microscopic Internal FlaV:�' Inducing Fracture in nlUCh' Iiltandlng ttInber than they did in ,:�heir virgin 
Steel," con'slders it to be a most signUlcarit" fact that-: ' state.: ' '"./ " 

in the vartou�, material he exam,jned, 3.lmost, withol\,t " .  The t6tal yearly ,.qrai;n' tlIron.�our forests, not count
eiception, 'there was a coii.sid�able � ar�a:, in or ',' ing losses�from fire, stQrms?lind insects, ,is 'estimated 
near thefractul-ed l:1urfa�; a�Ii;� �¥,Il th�t the, in- to b.e about ,20,000,000..000 cubic feet. Of' out present 
ternal microscopic flaW's which' are abflQst- invariably fore�t area of 550,ooi(ooo acres, 200;000,000 acres' are 
present in steel 10rg��s �on�titut� a ��ief s�uree of roughly e$tim.a!ed ��consist of·, inature. forests, in 
initial weakness in axles; rails, shafts" heavy 'guns, which the annua} growth is balanced liy de-ath and 
etc, . " decay, and' 250,000,I}OO acres consfst' of timber par-

The hard spots which have'been observed In broken tiallY· cut or burned over, on which ·:'wtth reasonable 
rails are apparently due �ither to imp�i:fect mixing care there is sufficient young ,growth to-produce ult!. 
and 'Solution of the ferro-manganelle, or tQ the harden- mately a me.rcha,ntable,. but not a fun Qrop of timber. 
ing {)f the surface of the metal due to slipping of the The rematning 100,000,000 acres consists of forests so 
driving wheels, or to segregation in steel alloys. ' The completely cut out and burned, that there is not' suffi-
first and second causes are not. comJ,llon, but the third, cient young growth to pro uce another crop of much 
whicii is due to the imperfect melting of the alloy, value.-, Aceord�ng tp this e'sUmafe, the annual growth 
is more serious. An examination of several nickel- of ali"our�iorests'>li'not QVer.twelve cubic feet per 
steel rails which had broken in service showed streaks acre, or a total of less than seven billion cubic feet. 
of very hard, medium hard, and soft metal, and it is Since we cut yearly some twenty billion cubic feet 
the belief of the authors of the paper that this lack over and above what is lost by fire and other natural 
of, tlniformity is due to segregatio� of the nickel dur- causes, it follows tb.at w� Ilre cutting out our forests 

COUNT, DE LAMBERT'S FLIGHT OVER THE EIFFEL 

TOWER. 

The most sensational flight ever made in an aero
plane was that accomplished by Count de Lambert with 
his Wright biplane on October 18th, when he flew 
from the aero rome at Juvisy, where an aviation meet
ing was in progress, to Paris and back, covering a dis
tance of about 30 miles in 49 minutes and 39 seconds. 
After making two circuits of the aerodrome, Count de 
Lambert headed for Paris, and, continually rising, soon 
disappeared from view. He flew over Paris at a great 
elevation, and by the time the Eifl'el Tower was reach
ed, he had risen sufficiently to clear it nicely. He 
passed directly over the tower, which is 984 feet in 
height, turned his machine around, and headed back 
for Juvisy. He arrived and landed safely, and was 
greeted by Orville Wright, who had just arrived from, 
Berlin after making a special fl�ght for Emperor Wil
liam-the first aeroplane flight the German Emperor 
had ever witnessed-a few days before. While in Ger
man)" Orville Wright also made. a record height flight, ' 
in which he reached an ele�ation of about 1,600 feet, 
as near as he could estimate. Count de Lambert's 
height was visibly demonstrated 'by his passing over 
the Eifl'el Tower. At a height of 1,000 feet the prin
cipal sensation he experienced was that his aeroplane 
appeared to be scarcely moving. The time, he said, 
s�emed interminable ere he finally reached his starting 
point. His average speed was about 37, miles an hour. 
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